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The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Kisasfl
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By JAMES BELL
Guardka Staff Writer

for review.
"This will give the faculty direct access
to the Board of Trustees and would keep
the administration from shelving recommendations that they don't want the Board
to see."

A proposal jhas been made by Dr.
Sherwin J.. Klein, professor of Psychology
andmefnber of the .Academic Council, to
create a faculty"senate.
"The senate would consist of fully
WITH THIS IN mind, Klein said, "The
affiliated faculty members," sa«-Kleiffc. ' • senate shall also be empowered to discuss
"The purpose of this new body vfoukl be any matter it deems important
to provide a free and open forum for the welfare of the University and faculty'
faculty on all matters-of conpcravto it,"' solicit reports from the Uaiversity adminisKJein continued, "and it weritkWupw the tration,"
faculty of the University to be represented
The selection of the stinate would be by
as a whole a priviledge now provided to the nominations from members of a Nominatstudents (Student Government), th« deans ing Committee and (he final nii;iit>ety3>y a
(Deans Couocilfetc." '
vote from the entire faculty.
"A conscious effort should bejn#4e to
* Klein discussed his apparent dissatisfac- select individuals with diverse points of
tion UKh the Academic Council and said, view on academic matters," said Klein.
"The Cpunci! has bffet/quhe consist ant in "Also, competence, ability and. maturity
,,
...mutes of prior meetings should have the utmost priority, especially
and adjourning without much else going "on over constituency."
in between these!"

COLUMBUS UP! -\Republican
state legislative leaden met Thar*
day with Gov. James A. Rhodes and
agreed spending mint bet cat or
taxes raised, or bo<h, this year In
order to bead off a budget .deficit of
op to #400 mfllloB by next J o e . •
' I think the crisis Is so saver* that
ihe longer w« wait, the m s severe
the cats wBliiavstobe," said Senate
Minority Leader Pan! E. GOhnpr, K.

—

EpA sues
waste disposal
firm

' \>y

CLEVELAND UP - The Ohio
sued 'the Northeast Ohio Kegloeal
- Sewer District, accusing K of palhitIng the Cnyahoga River with sewage
and Industrial wastes.
The salt, aaalgned to Cityaboga
County Common Pleas Cosrt jadge
James Carroll, requests an order
directing the district to can ply with
state standards, it also t a i l for. a
SIO'.OOO a day penalty for each of 33
violations.
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financial woes
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THE ACADEMIC • Council consists of
: representatives of Student Government,
the administration and the faculty.
"TTje proposed senate wo.uld have the
power to make recomendations concerning
decisions of the- Academic Council. Klein
said, "and thdy would guard cgainst
unwise decisions."
The. recommendations of th.e proposed
senate would simultaneously be submitted
to the President and the Board of Trustees

THE NOMINATING Committee would
compile a list of canidates and Submit the
list to the senate at a spring meeting, at
which the committee would formally
nominate its candidates. An advisory
committee would then take the nomination
into consideration and oral arguments for
and. against the nominations would be
1
Aard.
. After a complete list o?-satisfactory
nominees is obtained the Advisory Committee would vote for the members of the

senate. Each member of the committee
would be allowed to cast only four votes.
The nominee with the greatest number of
non-cumulative votes would be elected.
THE SENATE would consist of a
chairperson, a chairperson-elect, an Advisory Commhiee, and an Academic Freedom
• and Responsibility Committee.
—-The terms of office for the officers would
u be ^ne year and the committee members
would serve for a 3 year term.
The Klein proposal was presented to the
Quadrennial Review Committee last spring
but that committee was disbanded before
full consideration* could be made.
Presently the Faculty Governance Committee, which was appointed by the
Academic Council is assessing the "status
of academic governance at Wright State,"
according to Dr. William Rlckert. associate
professor of Communications -and chairman of the committee.
"OUR TASK IS not to say yes or no to
Klein's proposal," Rickert continued,
"Our task is to determine whether the
present system of academic governance at
Wright State is working."
This week the Faculty Governance
Committee-held open hearings and there"
will be another Friday. November 7th, at
12:30 p.m. in room W. 478 of Millett Hall.
"We would like to use these open
meetings to gain input f^om faculty." said .
Rickert.

c.
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Curriculum Committee considers semesters
By MIKE MILLER
Goardian Staff Writer
Could a semester system solve
Wright State's fourth hour dilemma?
David Leach, professor of Art,
proposed that WSU consider
switching to the semester format
at t h e Curriculum Committee
meeting Wednesday.
" I t would be pedagogically
s o u n d e r , ? Leach said, " h could
potentially be a good solution to
our current scheduling problem,
by widening the period of t h e
quarter,"
Leach said the semester system
could accomodate four hour classes more easily.'
,
" W e would have time for the
contend of the four hour classes,''
he said. " M a n y of our current
classes are already semesteroriented."

scheduling system was adopted.
" F i r s t , they wanted to unify t h e
College (by requiring Uberal Arts
teachers to provide four hours of
class instruction for students who
were paying for four . hour*),"
Leach noted, " a n d secondly, you
• can get a normal s e m e s t e r ' s
worth of course content covered
with four hours of instruction
time." '
Leach said he was exposed to
t h e semester system during his
undergraduate years.

LEACH U STED two reasons
which explain why t h e current

" T h e current schedule makes
your week so crowded," he said.
"The"semester system gives you
more time to digest the material."
- F I N A N C E PROFESSOR Richard. Williams agrees that a
semester system might be a
feasible alternative.
" O u r current scheduling system is probably t h e weirdest
possible scheduling system we

could possibly h a v e , " Williams
said.
'
__
Williams said the College o f .
Business and Administration h a s
avoided scheduling classes at
either 8:00 a.m. or 3:00 p . m . ,
because many business students
a r e enrolled in Liberal Arts
courses.
By doing this, Williams added,
t h e fourth hour doesn't create
conflicts-with any courses. ,
Chemistry Professor J a m e s Kane said t h e semester system .
would force the College of Science
and Engineering to make' drastic
changes in its curriculum.
<
" W E WOULD. N l ^ P - a lot of
time to adjust to I t , " Kane said.
"Wje would have to change our
curriculum q u i t ; drastically."
Nursing representative Susan
K o d a n couldn't specify t h e effects a semester system would
have on t h e Nursing School.
" W ^ a i m p l y have to emphasize
that no one prefers t h e current

fourth h o u r , " he said, " s o m e
- scheduling system compared to
other alternatives," .said K o d a n . . people favor t h e fourth hopr
because v they feel it was needed
Kocian said she felt every
and they like i t . "
alternative should be examined.
Hoying described his dissatisJim Hoying, student represenfaction of t h e fourth hour as a
tative on t h e Curriculum Commileaking dike.
ttee, proposed that WSU erase its
mistakes "by going back to t h e
" T H E DIKE IS l e a k i n g . " Hoyformer scheduling system.
ing said, " a n d we have to put our
" 1 feel Liberal Arts should go
finger
over t h e hole now to plug it
back to a three-hour d a s s meetup. If we don't, the dike will be
ing s y s t e m , " Hoying said, "until
destroyed."
we find another, more preferable
Leach couldn't accept Hoying's
scheduling s y s t e m . "
dike analogy.
"Bringing in a stop-gap, short
LEACH SATO THAT.by revertterm schedule is not going to
ing back to the former schedule,
solve
the p r o b l e m , " he said. " I f
we might create more severe
that scheduling system would be
problems than we are now
implemented right now, it might
experiencing.
worsen t h e p r o b l e m . "
" T o d o something for a orie• The committee seem to agree
quarter Interim is not going to
.that a new scheduling system is
. solve a problem for years and
needed.
years in t h e f u t u r e , " Leach said.
" I felt when the new schedul" B y going back to t h e old
ing system was initially impleschedule, we would be taking a
m e n t e d , " Leach said, " i t was an
step backwards."
interim schedule....and I still feel
Hoying" said defending his
It Is an Interim s c h e d u l e . "
position, " S o m e d a s s e s could go

Government discusses survey
By DALE GOLD SCHMIDT
Gnai-dlan AsaocUt* Writer
The completed Liberal Arts
survey was among h e m s discussed at t h e Nov. 3 Student
Government meeting.'
The/Liberal Arts survey sought
student reaction to the changes in
the Liberal Arts courses, t h e
course's are now four credit hours
per course instead of t h e previous
three credit hours. An additional
one hour of instruction has b e e n
added each week.
Of the students surveyed, 26
percent were freshmen,- 35 per;
cent sophomores, 22 percent were
juniors, and 17 percent were
seniors.
The survey Indicates that 95
percent of ttie time students are
required to attend t h e fourth hour
of instruction. Of students who
a r e n ' t required to attend, 37
percent said they had an outside.
i term
papefT This outside work w a s in
s of t h e extra d a a s session,
t of the remaining 63 percent
f student*' **M. thSfe professors
/ told them to attend thrtextra d a s s
session but made it. d e a r that
material taught would not be On

credit. 33 percent of all students
and 36 percent of Liberal Arts
majors were neutral.
34.5 percent of all.students and
19 percent of Liberal Arts majors
expressed dislike of t h e ' credit
change. 32.5 percent of all
students and 45 percent of Liberal
Arts majors favor t h e credit -

with t h e current method of listing
only t h e degree title.
" T h e r e was a simple r e q u e x t T o ^ "
look into it (a c h a n g e ) , " Joanne
Rlsacher said, a member of t h e
committee and director of Student
Development.
" T h e r e was no justification
given why it should be changed.
no rationale e x p r e s s e d , " Risacher said.
,
The registrar told t h e committee t h e r e would probably be about
By HAIJMA LOHER
a $1.50 Increase in t h e cost of the
Guardian Associate Writer
diploma if t h e change were m a d e ,
Risacher said. She said t h e
Have you ever wondered why
student's major is listed on t h e there is a big black square on t h e
transcript. She said it is t h e pavement between the Library
transcript to which employers pay and t h e Creative Arts Center
attention, not t h e diploma.
(CAC)? Or perhaps you haven't

out invisible art

even noticed t h e square.exists.
T h e only mention of t h e square
to paSsersby Is a small plaque on
the concrete railing of t h e CAC.The riaque nbas—(he words
"Robert Vljvto; \ j p t H l e d , x W S U .
permanent collection" inscribed
on it.
ACCORDING TO David Givler,
assistant director of the Art
Gallery, <b«,square was donated
to WSU by Robert Irvin. " T h e
square in its originalformrelated
to the~~sur?ace area between t h e
two buildings and their geometric
structure. Today the square is so
weathered that people walk on it

ftrak*

Ms .

Sho««
Rt*wrt«ong.
»i

tun
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t«x

711 W. Main St.
blort

, Folrbom

Ok) MuMU* Oalm.

178-7551

ARNOLDS
AUTO SERVICE

ggjMjjl Auto lUpoltj

without noticing its e x i s t e n c e , "
said Givler.
Givler noted that " i n its
original form, t h e square using
light, shade, and color, affected a
person's reaction to space.
It
used to be a crystine black
surface that worked whCn it wasfirst created, now it.is difficult to
perceived how It w a s . "
Irvin did not line t h e square u p
with anything. It was determined
by his perceptions of surrounding
space, to see what a black s q u a r e
would d o to that s p a c e , " said
Givler.
David Leach, assistant professor of Art Projects Director, was
at WSU when the square was
created.
Leach describes t h e
original square as "black against
a well used weathered pavement,
which had an effect t h e n . "
(See SIGN, p a g e 3)
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KANE SUMMED UP t h e feeling-of t h e committee by saying,
" T h e present scheduling system
simply isn't acceptable as an
ongoing s y s t e m . "

Small plaque points

' change.'
A m a j o r i t y ' ' ® percent, dislike
t h e scheduling method. 16" percent like t h e current scheduling.
T h e other ^ 6 - , percent were
neutral.
Questioned on possible future
scheduling methods,' 43 percent
prefer eliminating t h e extra d a s s
session and extending tile length
of the other d k s a sessions. 25
percent would substitute a con• SANDY STEWARD, office maveniently scheduled recitation. 18
n a g e r at t h e Registrar's Office,
percent would keep the current
__ percent would r e .p l a c e. ' s&jkl a diploma costs $10.00 at the
method. 10
t h e extra dass. session with extra f current time. She said t h e 6eiiouttide work.' 4 percent gave line for making a change depsiids
some other method.
.
on t h e graduation date. She said
•**•),& would b e too late for t h e
ANOTHER TOPIC at t h e Sfu- diplomas awarded this Decerndent Government meeting was
ber. March 1 would be t h e
-the. diploma*.stddent*
at ' deadline for diplomas given in
gtadoation. The student "affairs J u n e , Steward said.
^committee of Academic Council
Rlsacher said if. students want
receded
a suggestion that a
the diplomas changed they.should
student's major jbe listed on the
contact their d e a n ' s office or the
diplopia along w j j h r t n e degree.
(See GOVERNMENT, page 31
CONCERNING T H E change in
The coi
: d e d d e d to stay

>10% discount
' i on labor
EI«c4ron>c
Kgrifion
U !.»»
with
.
W S U ID.

-back to a three hour system
without any problems at all;" he
said.
^
Said Leach, " T h e r e are also
some classes which need the

Expert Repair—Foreign.and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year
808 South Central Ave
.Fairbom. Qfiio
Phone 879-0991
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Parts & R e p ^ i r ^

FairboriT
878-5422
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No decision reached on Guardian dispute
By MATT KENNEDY
Aaaiaiaat News Editor

1

THE REPORTER indicated Hoehn had Identified the individual
* as a Guardian reporter to the
chairer of the Committee, Armstead Gilliam, chairer of the
Board of Trustees.
' The chairer then asked the
'reporter to identify himself, and
after indicating be was a Guardian reporter, he was asked to
leave.
It was later determined there
was a letter left with the
secretary, indicating the meeting
was of a personal matter, covered
under the Sunshine Law, and
could be closed.
Bob^Myers, editor of the Daily
Guardian, stated the committee
was not reviewing President
Robert Kegerreis, but . the positiSfi -and functions of the President, and would not classify as a
persona] matter.

There has been no final decision over the censorship complaint
filed by The Daily Guardian with
discussion still going on between
groups.
The complaint is against the
removal of a reporter .from a
meeting of^the Academic Coun.cU's Steering Committee, charging the committee was under the
guiding rule of the Sunshine law.

Dr. Allan Spetter, professor of
History and part of a group
looking into the Guardian complaint, has talked with Lilburn
Hc*hn, chairer of the Steering
Committee.
Spetter indicated there have
been no results regarding that
talk.
A Daily Guardian reporter was
removed from a presidential
HOEHN COULD not be reachreview committee meeting Nov.
ed for comment on this.
.5.
Myers met with President
MANANGEMENT OPORTUNITIES
OPENING IN SCIENTIFIC! TECHNICAL! MEDICAL
AND GBENERAL MANAGEMENT .
Uniformed Military Divisions of the Department of the Navy have
some opening availble. They include: •
» • N *
to.

SCIENTIFIC! TECHNICAL
• Aviation (Pilot training and Systems Maintenance)
Computer Programming/Technology
Engineering (Civil/Marjne/Mechanical/Electrickl/Electronic)
Nuclear Power Operation/Instruction Ocean .Systems/Diving and Salvage
GENERAL '
Oceanography/Meteorology
Accounting/Finance
MEDICAL
Adminstrttion/Personnel
RN/MD/DO/DD/DDS
Transportation
;
Allied Fields
Operatk
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (college, juniors and
seniors may inquire.) Federal regulations require that applicants be,
no more than 35 years old (may vary for some programs), to ensure
full opportunity for career advancement. Relocation overseas or
domestically required. Applicants must pass rigorous mental' and
physical examinations and qualify for security cliaraijicej.
BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits? package
which include 30 days' annua] vacation, generAus medical/dental/
life insurance coverage and other tax:free incentives. Dependents'
benefits are also available. Extensive training program is provided.
A planned promotioh
H program is included with a tomrijissiorf in the
Nval Reserve
PROCEDURErSentfa letter or resume, stating qualifications and
interests^): Navy Opportunty Information Center; Division O.P.O:,'
200 North High Street. #609, Columbus, OH 43215 or see Lt,
MavDavid when he visits on Nov. 13. Equal Opportunity Employer.

U-R. Citizenship requited.

jfc Did you know that you or your grdup can earn e*l
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be helping us to help the slcft&nd !n)uro<lwhQn
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*
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m - i nT?,
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SVOOOaywcr
AMwwIhatpyou
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Robert Kegerreis to discuss with from a meeting)." said Myers.
hjm the circumstances surround"I agree there is no fixed
ing the compllint.
policy," said Kegerreis, but did
"The University does hot have not want to set a policy over the
a philosophy, over committees,'" coverage of faculty committees by
said Kegerreis.
the media.
Regarding the Sunshine Law,
"My semi-unofficial policy,"
Kegerreis said "The current Kegerreis said, "is while Acaunderstanding in Ohio amongthe demic ' Council is traditionally
Universities is the Board of open but could be closed if a need
Trustees and decision making is determined, other committees
committees are only covered by are self determining.
the Sunshine Law."
"I'm sure most faculty are
Myers stated he did not want a liberal enough that I think wis can
ruling bjr the President on the trust them with ft (deciding on
matter, fcut more of a general whether to open the committee to
form of policy about the commit- , the media)."
tees apd the media.
KEGERREIS FELT that com"THE COMMITTEES are not mittee which did close themselves
sure, when they can and when to the press have an obligation to
they can't (remov? a reporter arrange some sort of '-'post

committee meeting," to Inform
the media<
"If a committee doaes its
meeting, ft does have a follow up
obligation to explain to the media
what happened, without telling
the reason'surrounding the dosing."
One suggestion by Myers was
for committees to have their
debates closed, but be open for a
roll call vote on any decisions
made by the committee.
"From the vote,' we'd know
who to talk to (on an issue or side
of an issue)," said Myers.

Sign points way to art

Government
election planned

(Continued bom page 2)

art was more meaningful to an art

Kegerreis suggested a premeeting challenge, having the
Guardian ask the committee
chairer about Saving a reporter
present.

•TODAY MOST attention to s t u d e n t (Continued from page 2)
Givler hopes the square is
the Art -Gallery's collection is
student affairs committee. She
restored
to
its
original
state.
received when pthe artist is
said they should explain why they
present.' The older pieces are
THE BLACK SQUARE was laid feel the change should be made.
part of our daily environment, on the pavement about five years
The students have been certifiand we tend to assimilate them ago, and has been repainted
ed for the Student Government
into our surroundings."
once. Leach said, "A majority of spedal election ballot, Risacher
Leach describes Irvin as a art students are not aware of it." said. They are Mark Alan Smith
'touch-oriented artist, who works Some art students questioned and Roy William Swindler.
with space and volume."
about the square, did not know if
"The square exists in '«rt / ~plique mentioning the squares
THIS ELECTION is for Gradcontent differently than it exists plaque mentioning the squares, uate Studies students only. The
for people outside the arts," said refered to something that was not ballots will be placed in Graduate
Givler. He explained that .Irvin's on display anymore.
Students, campus mailboxes.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
"r-

DAILY G.U

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

The Daily Guardian
staff

At
-Now I Can

Graphic Artist... Mike Dunbar
"
Editorial Cartoonist ... Mike Dunbar
Entertainment Writer ... Dennis McCurdy
Assistant News Editor ... Matt Kennedy
Staff Writers ... Jim Bell. Mike Miller
Associate Writers... Nieves Lopez, Paul Gebhardt, Halima Lozier,
Stan Miller, Tina Earnest, Meg Blommel, Dale Goldschmidt,
Sheila Flemming
Photography ... Scott KisseU
Secretaries ... Robin Harris, Tina Earnest
Production Manager ... S. J. Slusher "
Lay oat Staff ... Jim Bell, Laura Jay, Teresa WesteHieide
Typesetters ... Linda Day, Teresa Westerheide, Lori Kobes, K»thy
White
v
Acting Sports~£dltor ... Matt Kennedy
Associate Writer ... Rick McCrabb
CopyedMors ... Craig Thomas, Joe Lupariello

TOf^cf aioJ- .
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Semester
changeover
A proposal for implementing a semester schedule-instead of
the quarter schedule Wright State currently uses-was
presented to the Curriculum'Committee Wednesday.' Although
the.proposal deserves consideration as do all other proposals,
. student needs must be taken into account.
One-of the biggest complaints of Wright State students
(students anywhere for that matter) have is. meeting the. ever
increasing' cost of higher education. Starting a semester
schedule at Wright State1 would, we. fear, raise the'immediate
cost of education beyond many students' means.
. The advantage to the quarterly system is the shortness>ofits
terms. A student now attending the University ftill-time pays
S370 three timjs a year (assuming he doesn't attend during the
summer). If » semester schedule was adopted, .one .quarter
would be eliminated. Thus, the S370 tuition for that lost quarter
would Have to be divided and added to each of the two
semesters' tuition payment--if divided equally, this would mean
paying S$S5 twice a year.
Although this additional $185 may not appear to be much, and
although the full tuition' is not changing, paying that additional
money at one time would Taise the cost beyond man/Student's
ability to pay.
/"\
. Another consideration must be the drop-out pattern. Since
many students drop-out after the end of fall quarter, "ind more
drop-out after winter quarter.the tuition would have to be rasied
overall just for the University to break even. This factor, again,
could hurt the University more than help it.
Lastly, the curriculum would have to be changed drastically in '
many schools. We've seen the effect of adding an aCd^kraal"
hour per week to Liberal Arts classes. The University syltefarts
geared toward^'a 30 (or 40) class hour curriculum. Any changes
in adding hours would force Wright State into an upheaval
which.would make bqth the Nursing controversy and the current
schedule in Liberal Arts look like chickenfced..
,
The Curriculum Committee has - been changed with
suggesting any needed changes of-.the current Liberal Art's
schedule ttj. th'e Academic Council. Although changing, theUniversity structure over to a semester schedule should be
studiedoefore any off-handrejection,talking about it. now won't
s o l t h e students' and professors' in Liberal Arte current
1

To the editor

Article on foreign
students unfair
To the Editor:
The article about foreign students-in the October 29 Guardian
was in very poor taste-. It singled
out the Iranian students, especially, for negative- remarks which
had little to do with their national
origin.
*.
Some rich Iranian students
expect professors to kow-tow to
them. So do some ricH American
students, so what's new? Some
Iranifcn students are guilty of
financial frauds. So are many
' American students.
' The Guardian ran an article
some time ago in which you
reported that WSU faced trouble

in obtaining loans for its new.
medical students because of the
_bigtrdefault ra.te on student.loans
among our good ole American
students.
We have had a good number of
foreign students here at WSU. I
have fountf-them to be as'variable
as any other "group in their
attitudes and performance in my
classes. Some are_Ja*yr—swae^
work hardf some are very reliable, some cheat on tests. They
are simply people, just like the
rest of us.. But the Iranian
students especially are presently
in a delicate situation through no
fault of their own, and it is a
-cheap shot to publish this kind of

A

On nursing failure rate
V ; y.

respond by
personal experience.
I wanted to respond immediately to the article concerning the 46
-percent failure rate of WSU
Nursing students. Academic
pressures did not permit me to do
so. •

I am a street cop. When my
buns get in a bind. I want another
street cop "to shajw' up and help
hr Committee should ianflnc hs discussions to eyslualiiig
bail me out. A street. &p, not a
the current schedule, and proposing reasonably timely changes,
policeman whose,sole knowledge
discussion of the interesting semester proposal can, and should,
of police work Isfrombooks. This
coitfe later.
\
is not to imply that book
Ican't believe a teacher had the policemen JUT less dedicated
gall to state that the students than street cops, any more than I
were totally at fault for failure to would say there was no place for
pasS the State Boards. If that book policemen. Also, 1 hasten to
many -students graduated with- point out, some of the best-street
out applying themselves to the cops I know1 have degrees. I have
material presented them, it is the nothing against degrees, per se.
teacher's fauh for letting them (Hell J'm here!). But. when push
vEdltor ... Bob Myers
- get away with h. If, on the other comes to shove, and I need help, I
Managing Editor...Mike Hosier
News Editor ... Kevin Thornton hand, they are being blamed for want a street cop and not a book
not learning what has not been policeman. The same can be-said
presented, then I have to admire of nurses.
the courage of "the accuser for
Ad Maaager ... Juli Elhert
S « | M « Manager ... Ken Keister
There' have been times when,
blaming the students' lack of
clairvoyance. I would also like to like most street cops. I have laid

dilemma.

t.

The Daily Guardian
Call 2505

material.
The other side of the case is
that people such as Dr. Welch. <v__
whom you quoted in the article,
imported foreign students as
warm bodies to bolster sagging
enrollments without giving suffiC;
ient thought to the social differerences that would exist in other
cultures. When their half-bated
plans backfired, the^ blamed the
students - and the Guardian is
helping to spread their unfair
criticism.
You really owe our. foreign
students, especially the Iranians,
an apology.
<
Jerry Meike
Mathematics

on guraeys in emergency rooms.
(I've been on more than one
department, and many E.R.'s.) I
have been worked on by both
hospital trained nurses and WSU
grads. I*ye never been let down
by a hospital trained nurse. And
I've never seen a WSU trained
nurse that exuded the confidence
and demeanor necessary for the
mental wellbeing of the patient.
They act as though they are lost,
ltkp they just don't know what to
do. I admit that I have seen just a
handful of WSU's products. Perhaps I've seen all thy . dud's
WSU's school of nursing has ever
produced. But for my money,
when it's my tender young body
on that gumey, I don't want a
nurse whose sole iSchool Hrf
Nursing has been WSU's.
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Weekend music 11 change post-election blues
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Mule Writer
It's t good weekend for drowning your post-election sortows in
music. Or to look at h from
another perspective, you'd better
get out and dance, drink, and be
merry before the new Dark Age
begins in two-and-a-half months. '

(formerly with San Francisco's
Dils) and Alejandro Escovetfo
(previously with SF's Nuns) on
guitars and vocals, along with
Kevin Foley (from the Judy Nylon
Band) on drums and Barry
"Scratchy" Myers (former tour
DJ for the Cash) on bass.

Entertainment

(left to right) Alejandro Eacovedo, Barry "Scratchy" Myers, Kevin Foley, (back right) Chip Kh.m.n of
APPEARING WITH Rank And
There'* live music in Dayton, to 'File on Friday will Be American Raok And file.
fit either approach. Friday and Bad Taste, who've been in
Saturday nights the Walnut Hills Dayton for at least six months but
bar on Wayne Avenue will still like to bill themselves as.
present genuine Chicago blues being ".from New sYork City."
from the Carey Bell Band. Carey Saturday's show will feature
Bell has a considerable reputation ' Dayton's Occupants and a. new
as a harmonica player with band, Cielzio Script, from Yellow1'
Muddy Waters and others. His. Springs, in addition to RAF.
own band also features his son .
Lurrie Bell Srrlead. guitar. They
BIG NEWS DEPT: Dayton's
made quite an impression on area premier new wave band- The
blues aficionados when they Dates XXX have regrouped and
played here last year.
wifl be making their
appearance at Sam's t
OVER AT Sam's the same two weekend in Pecfcnber.
nights'(Nov. 7 and 8) a new band Jerry, and Mary Agnes
from New York City will be joined by Sherry Date (or'is it
performing, and it sounds as if Shari? or Cheri? more on -this
the music'will be intriguing, at later) on lead- vocals and various •
the very least. Rank And File is a instruments. Stay tuned for fur• group of. four musicians with ther details.
impressive punk/new wave credentials who' have banded „to-gether to play "modert»" country
OTHER STUFF coming up:
and western originals, frequently Gilly's has Yellow Springs' Afro/
with leftish political lyric?.
Jazz ensemble Zebra on Sunday,
Nov. 9. and the Lionel Hampton
If that combination doesn't Orchestra on the 10th. For those
• sound bizarte, enough to at least for whom quantity is more
pique your curiosity you must be . important than quality, the Outpretty jaded. Anywfcy, Rank And laws, Fogbat, and the Johnny Van
File consists of Chip Kinmar. Zant Band will be playing at
Cincinnati's Riverfront Colifeum
on Wednesday. Nov. 12.

I n praise of
the Waltons

_ HOLLYWOOD UP1 - Question!
Is there a place ' on weekly
television for wholesome* Kwiiilyoriented shows?
- ' ~
Answer: yes and no.
In all of TV's prime time hours, *
only three dramatic series are
devoted to. serious stories bpsed
on family drama • "The.Waltons," "Utile House of The
Prairie" and perhaps "Eight Is
Enough." •
v'"
Earl Hamner, creator of "The' •
^ Waltons' which is based on
accounts of his own life in rural
^Virginia, is at a-loss to understand
why there hren't more family
shows competing i with sitcoms,
adventure-dramas luid "reafify"
circuses.
"We're starting ouf-fcintiTyeat
with CBS; 'Little H o u i ' has been
on the air almost as long,"
Hamner said in""hls distinctive
Virginia accent.
"THERE* IS ROOM for many
• more family shows, both contemporary stories and those based on
nostalgia. ! was sorry to see
'Family' leave the air.
"There's- a huge audience out
there in America, but I suppose
the networks believe they are
giving •the people what they think
. they w^nt.
}

Play cancellation
"For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suidde/When The
Rainbow Is Eauf," scheduled for tonight, Friday, November 7, in
Oelmari 109, has been postponed due to technical problems.
University Center Board, the sponsor, hopes to reschedule H at a
later dai^e: "j*

uLIP THIS COUPON5

CLICK CAMERA* COUPON
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
20% OFF on any RENTAL
When you present this coupon
fit either store location!

Rent 35mm cameras, lenses,
projectors, audlo-vuual equip-'
ment. If you need it, we rent it by
the day, week, month. Rentals
can apply to purchase!
(
Two locations:
| Dayton:4231 N. Main Si.
277-W28
Springfield: » H i $ St. and
! Fountain Ave.
I
• . 323fS561
i DECEMBER 31, I960

277-1121

COCK

REDEEM TODAY !

WWSU Radio Highlights
Howdy 11 Not much is happening around the little radio station
thjs week. A number of our members are going'to be heading to
the Loyol* National Radio Conference in Chicago ("Take me
back...to Chicagd...") next weekend. They will be participating,
in workshops, discussions and seminars on different aspects of
radio. AH this and more, to bring you better Alternative Radio.
Speaking of different aspects of radio, if you ever have any
ideas for new. programs, or you want to get involved with the
galmorous world of radio—drop by our- studios and let Us
know! II
This week on Beeswax, Diane will bring you the debut album
of Sky (also titled Sky). It's an interesting mixture of classical,
jazz and progressive rock..Tune-in Sunday at 8:60 p.m. for
Beeswax.
Thanks to all of you who responded to last week's trivia
question (the answer was: Seals and Crofts). This week's
question is: "What is Slim Whitman's real first name?" If you
think you know what the answer is-write it down with your
n*me, address and phone mimber and bring it by our studios at
044 University Center .by 5 p.m., Monday. If you're rigftt, you
win a free album!! Good LucklI
Tonight at '7:00 p.m. Your Sound Alternative will bring you
Deodato on Sound Choice. Tune jn_h's good! I
Until we meet again
have a'good.one.-

•)
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Young wrestling team inexperienced
By MICK ISON
Guardian Special Writer
Should this year'i WSU wrestling team have a very successful
season, it' certainly won't be
because of a wealth of experience.
"If 1 had to describe tie team
in one word, it would be
•young'," said Assistant Coach
Eric Barman.
Of the approximately thirty
wrestlers on the squad, over half
of them are freshmen. There are
Only thre^ seniors listed oh the
pre-season roster.
"This year, as in the past, we
have problems in our upper

expects the wrestle-offs for the
varsity spots to be very close.
"The squad is going to be very
competitive this year," he continued, "I expect that all of the team
members will see some varsity
action before the season ends."
When asked about their recruiting year, Hannan replied.

weight dasscs',".said Harm an.
Although the two senior co-captains, Dan Roberts (175 lbs.) and
three year lettennafi Rusty Hafer
(168 lbs.), wrestle in these
classes, the rest of these heavier
weight classes will be contested
for by underclassmeh.
HAKMAN SAID THAT he

"We had oit of our best ever. these teams every year," said
We feel that we recruited a good Hannan. We may come out of
group of athletes and students." there with a few bumps and
One of these recruiting gems is bruises, both mentally and phyfreshman Kraig Keller from sically." •
Other tough opponents for the
Finneytown H.S. in Cincinnati.
Lail'year he won the State High Raider grapplers will be Big Ten
School championship.
schools Ohio State, Michigan and
Coupled with their inexper- Indiana Universities, as well as
ience is one of die tougher the University of Tennessee Chatschedules Wright State has seen tanooga, a strong Division I team.
Although it is not going to be
in the past few years. The Raiders
will bt tested early In the season easy, the Raider wrestlers are still;
in a quadrangular meet with . looking forward to a successful
Ashland, Bowling Green, and season. They open theif schedule
on the weekend of November
Western Michigan.
22-23 with the Ohio Open, held
V>
"WE HAVE TROUBLE with . here in the P.E. Building.

WSU cross country team participates in six meets
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wright State cross country
team has. been busy this year
competing in six meets.
In the Indiana State Invitational
Wright State placed third in the
three-team meet with "75 points.

spectful 13th- Out of the 175
runners Baumer placed 23rd with
the .rest of the Raiders finishing
far behind.

Mike-Baumer placed 5th with
the time of 27:45.9. The rest of
the team ended the race in a big
pack with Jiff Shaw 17th, Dave
Cash'20th, lennle Adkins 22nd,
Mike Griffis 26th, and Rick
Kincade 27th.
In the 26 team Malone Invitational Wriaht State took a re-

Hi Neighbor!

BEAVER
TRAVEL^
BUREAU

::

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're rigfrf next door in Beavercreek
and wafang'to serve you.
Domestic & World Travel Specialists ;
• Cruises

• Tours

•Resorts

• Hotels

;

Facing Dayton-Xenia .Rd., across fromi G O L D M A N ' S PLAZA

"Nnyer a Service Charge"

^7.429^1:1,1

.

IN THE FIVE mile Notre Dame
Invitational which featured 34
teams the Raiders placed 23rd.'
In the Indiana Invitational the
Raiders placed 8th out of 11
teami. Although the course was
extremely hilly, Baumer finished
38th out of the 103 participants.
The race ended with the rest of
the team.back in a pack (61-77).
Out of . the ,29 team All-Ohio
Meet Wright State took 18th. But
in the Division. Wright State
placed 9th.
Next on the Raider schedule
was the Division 2 Regionals but
the Raider runners weren't sure
they were going to compete.
"Don, Mohr," Athletic Director,
was going to send me but not the
rest of the team. I got the
impression he thought we weren't
good enough..But ye showed him

to build it, said Mohr.
"I've requested funds (for a
new cross country course) every
MOHR SAID, "To get to the year for the past five or six
Regionals a team must - show years," Mohr said.
"The other problem here at
they're competitive. I took a
Wright State is they (the sport's
chance and they placed 7th."
administration)
give away no
The Raiders placed 7th with
Baumer finishing the 6.2 mile cross country- scholarships," Pecourse in 31:58, good enough for ters said. "We have all this talent
in the, Dayton area, but it all
8th place.
•This sends Baumer to the leaves Dayton to go where the
Nationals ori Nov. 15 for the third money is."'
Mohr said the funds for schoyear in a row.
Also, placing for the Raiders larships are not available..
were "Shaw 45th and Kincade
49th. . .
..
Senior Vince Peters Of the cross
MOHR ADDED, that it was
country team questioned why the decided at the beginning that
Raiders have had no home meets, basketball would give WSU tly
"I've been running for Wright most publicity and'that was where
State for four years and we have the athletic department concenyet to have a home meet." Peters trated their scholarship funds.
said.
"We may have the,best cross
country team, the best golf team,
THE REASON why there has the best swimming team, but it'll
been no home meets is there is no. be basketball that gets us the
crosscountry course and no funds most publicity." said Mohr.
by placing 7th," said
Baumer.

Mike
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WSU women deliver lackluster perforinance
By BOB WAYMEYER
Guardian Sports Writer

the lead as Wright State won the
first game by the score of .15-8.

The Wright' State volleyball
team Tuesday defeated
the
Mounties of Mount Saint Joseph
College In a best of five match,
15-8, 15-6, 7-15, and 15-2.
k
The Raiders performance was
at best lackluster.
"We had a hard time concentrating" stated Raider Lian Calvo.
Game one„<of the match got
underway with the Mounties
taking a one to nothing lead over
the Raiders. Wright State quickly
tied the yore one to one. .
The Mounties again took the
lead and at- this point the score
was three to one in favor of Mount
. Saint Joseph. A stuff block by
Carol Westbeld got the Raiders
moving again. •
'
The Mounties never regained

"THEY WERE hustling to the
ball" stated Raider Ana Gatcheil,
"We had trouble staying up for
the game".
The second game saw the
Raiders jump out to a three to
nothing lead, before the Mounties
could score their first point.
Mount Saint Joieph quickly tied
the score three to three.
The Raiders broke the game
open by scoring five unanswered
points, and the score was their
8-3. Mounties' Coach Mary Biermann hurriedto call a timeout to
try and settle her squad.
Her plan did not work. The
Raiders continued to score and
won the game 15-6.
» . v>
The Raiders never quite had
things together in the third game
as evidenced by the eariy seven to

V *

w

15-7. '
"
Wynkoop stated "We were too
complacent and let the game get
too far.out of reach."
. Wright State bounced back in
game four. The Mounties were
able to score two points before the
Raiders took a five to two lead.
That was all the scoring the
Mounties could manage' as the
Raiders won the game and the
match 15-2.
I

"Everything has to jell in this
spprt, and that did not happen in
The Dmify GuanBam photo by Scott KlaaeOthe third game," stated WynTwo Raider women trying to atop a piay by.a Moamtie of Woant
koop. The Raiders serving perSt. Joseph. The Raiders won this game and the
centage for the match .was 85"
nothing lead held by the Moifn- life, scoring three quick points, percent. That is a little below
ties.
The Raiders seemed as if they where we would like to have it,"
might start a late comeback drive, stated Wynkoop. "It was a boring
RAIDER COACH Peggy Wyn- but the Mounties held on to win match."
koop made two substitutions, and
immediately the team came to

Fall intramural championship draws near
By MATT KENNEDY
Sporta Editor
The championship for fall intra- '
murals are coming closer; as
teams fight for a position in their.,
leagues..
Nader Girgis is the winnenxf
the intramural table tennis tournament. The tournament consisted .
of 23 piayers with Tgny Merges
coming in second, 'OaVld'Kitchen
third, and Rick Caslin - being

In the Red and Blue League
(men's only) there is a struggle
going on for the league championship, leading to the all campus
championship.
Knight stated there were two
games scheduled for Monday
which will decide the Red and
Blue league champs.

ing to Knight, the leaders new
seeip-Ukge Sponge Puppets .andNo Names. No Names beat Fear
and Loathing in three straight,
Knight indicated.
The championship for volleyball will take place around Nov.
19.
In innertube water polo,. Walleyes are leading with four' wins
The Daily GmanUa,i photo by S
IN THE Red Leaguo, the two and no losses. In second place is
Raider goalie Albert Tarns defending agalaat
'teams are Who Knows? and Phi N.A.P.S'. with three wins and one
Raider's bat bone game.
Kappa Tau. In the Blue League, loss.
fourth.
. V. .
Donald Beelick, assistant-pro- the two teams would be Rosie's
Raider's and The Trojan Horse. :
fessor of Philosophy, is the
C
THESE AREfollowedby Sigma
.in co-rec triples volleyball,
winner in the men's intramural
there
has been a turn around in Phi Epsilon (two wins), Flippers
racquetball tournament.
Student Greg Corbajv came in. that Fear and Loathing may not (two wins), and Polo Bears (one
second among the 24 participants be In:the championship. Accord- win).
in the tournament.
In the women's tournament,
Bonnie Singer was. first with
' Mandy Wilson coming in accojid.

MAl£DLM M DCWELL

OBADIAWS

THERE WERE five participants in the women's tournament. Ker. Knight, assistant
director of lntramurals, stated
. that number of women was pretty
normal..
In co-tec (men's and women'sty,
tocch football. the Dissectors i
the, league champions, said
Knight.
As o^Oct. 3j, the 1
held a five. Win, and^no^lpss
• season.

SINGLES
228-2434

r

OPEN
i ,v. i
5SDAY
thru ' SUNDAY!
*
.'

BEST LIVE ROCK- ti- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!! ^

fUESDAY - GUYS NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - COLLEGE-I.D.NIGH1
THURSDAY - LADIES NIGHT
JsUNDAY - LIQUOR

|

DINGLEBERRY'S NIGHT J

I S

Nov. 7, 8, 9 The Lover*

RECORDED
•iI • Nov. 21, 22, 23 FLYWEIL and The SUver Dollar Band
MESSAGE
24 HOURS A DAY |,960. Miamisburg Centerville Rd. 434-6967 (

CALIGULA

4WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE DONE IF \OU HAD BEEN OVEN
ABSOLUTE RCWER OF LIFE AND DEATH
CVER EVERYBODY ELSE IN THE WHOLE WORLD'9
BOB CUCClONf AND PtNlXXS FILMS INTtRNATIONM.
HUM

' •

MAICOLM M-'DCWELL
TERE^ ANN S^VOY
FWROTOOLE
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^WINIIAV B\V.
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SHOWING!

CINEMAS 1-2-3
Sorry, no passes
<ioo Sulla art /j/$ 4rit
Admission SS.OO
11* TO THE (AIUM Of THIS HM Nil OM UNWR TMUA
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Classifieds
For Sale

197S AMC Pacer Delux sunshine yellow, air, power steering, power brakes, vinyl top,
tUt wheel. 63,000 original
miles, interior like new. • 20
mpg. $1900, or best offer.
434-1671 or 433-3980

Belle's Tried and True 'used
clothjng, good coat, sweater
and
dresses selection.
Wide ties, l'buy used clothing,
12 to 5 mofiday thru Saturday.
495 Yellow Springs Fairfield
Pike. Yellow Springs. 761-3861

Chevette .'76, manual $1950
Ono Bevan at. Ext. 2081 or
767-4J 71.

FOR SALE: Hand-crafted
leather items belts, visors,
purses, buckles, Rreat idea for
Christmas giving.Call Barbara
278-8986 after 5:30 pm. 1-1-7.
MAYTAG apt. size washer. 6
months old. bousht house
must sell. $200 call after 5:00
275-5143 or 836-0456.10-29
Books for sale for next quarter.
Include writing with a purpose
McCrimmont Norton Sampler"
(English 111), and audiotutorial introduction to chem. istry, (Chemistry 098), beginning Algebra for Math 102 if
interested contact mailbox
T615.10-29
Unicef Christmas cards,
games, stationery, puzzles,
albums on sale now at Allyn
Hall. -Call 879-7125. WSU
Bahai'.i Club. 11-7

' / O R SALE: Red 1968 Plymouth Barracuda Fastback
P/S AC Pioneer FM cassette
deck Triaxial speakers. Good
tires, reg and chrome wheels.
Air .shocks, good body. 318
automatic. Call 890-3054 after
6:00 p.m.
*
\

HI FI SALES CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE Become
the person on campus for
discounted stered equipment
and make good money doing
something you fcnjoy. Major
brands, warranty. Contact Mr.
Pettijohn, Hi Fi Sales Co.
1001 Sussex Blvd. Broomall,
PA 19008.

{ •

Experienced keypunch operator rwanted. Efficiency is p
must, pay negotiable. Contact
Dawne at .box
or 284E
Brehm Lab.11-7? -

FOR SALE: Reasonable prices
on full cords call' Dan 4359031.10-30

t

FOR SALE: 1972 Volvo 145
Wagon, 4 cyl..4 spd. regular
gas, 25 mpg. Excellent, mechanical condition. Reliable transportation. $1450 Call "J34• 3525. •

Wanted

. BOOKS: wanted for next
iuanerl Student in need of
ollowing "books: Chemistry
101, Psychology 111 and Sociology 111. If interested in
selling contact Tina af 2505 or
Mailbox T615M0-29
:

S

"v*

The City of Fairborn is. accept- .
ing applications for an employment eligible list ' for the
position of—Police Officer.
- Candidates must be in good
physical condition, be between
the ages of 21 and 35, posses a
high school diploma or its
uivalent and have uncorrectvision ofribless than 20/70.
Starting .salary: $14,060 pins
excellent 'fringe benefits. Further, information and applications may be obtained at the
Personnel Office between 1
m. and 5 p.m., "44 West
ebble Avenue, Fcirborn,
Ohio. Closing date-for applications, November 26, 1980.11-7

3

6

Light seWng needed for reasonable price. Contact Martha
Burks Myn Hall mailbox B439
and Hamilton Hall 120B.11-7

Personals
RED GIANT seeki white
dwarf. Object: Binary Relationship
THERE WILL BE an InterClub Council meeting Wednesday, November 5 at 4pm in
041 University Center. ^11-^
Reps must attend.
NEED RIDE to NYC Thankgiving Break. Call MWF 8732879 or eve. 233-7401.
THE WINNERS of the Com.
141. "Great Booze Raffle"
were Rick Smith, Francis Ye,
. Carolyn S... B. Evison, Sandy
Scott. We would like to
congratulate the winners and
ihank everyone for their support.

Cydocross Championships

News Shorts

The WRBC is promoting for
the fourth - time, The Ohio
• Cyclocross
championships.
Sun., Nov. 9 th from 12 noon to
3 p.m. Cydocross is a combination of Bicycle racing and
cross-country running. Cycc.lists must overcome such
obstacles ss grass, arphalt,
mud, and creeks for a distance
of ten miles in the north west
woods on campus. Riders from
the entire midwest win be
participating including Myron
Lind, who finished l"nb at the
world championships last year
in Switzerland.

Win casfe mad prixoa
Bawl Imr Breath
BOWL—FOR— BREATH II
Communication 141
Tfie 1980 "BowI-for-Breath"
ing on a Sociil Action Project
strike out Cystic Fibrosis
to. heip the Society For the
win be held on Sunday.
Improvement to help the condNovember 23, 1980 at many
itions for stray a n i m a l s . '
local bowling ^knters. lnts
This organization /finds hoannual event combines the fun
me? for lost animals] Our goal
of bowling with the sense of
is to raise money to donate to
accomplishment of helping ,
Nabontl Part Set-Ice
raise funds to find a cure for
this genetkaUy transmitted
Washington
The National
NcN mber 21. 1*
kUler of children and young
Park Service is accepting
adults. Numerous prizes will
applications for seasonal embe awarded including an all
loyment between now and
Tickets may be purchased
expense paid .trip to Disney
•nuary 15. 1981, according to
between October 29. 1980 thru
World, stereos, televisions,
U.S. Rep. Thomas N. KindNovember 20, 1980.
and much,' much, more. Inness (R Hamiltor).
formation about rules for
Employment opportunities
participation and sponsor sign
include such positions as park
up sheets-will be available at* •
CareerDay
aide,, technician, ranger, typlocal boWling fenters, the
ist, stenographer, information
Wright Stste School of NurAllyn-HaU lpformation Desk,
receptionist, office machine '
sing will have an annual
or through any member of. the'
operator, administrative-clerk. •
• Career Day on Thursday'.
Wright State Circle K Club.
student .assistant, landscape
Nov. 13. 3:00-6:00 p.m. on the
Come out and -help us strike
architert. enviromental scienthird floor of" Fawcett. Ajjen-.
out this Ullerl
tist, engineer.surveying tech. cies interested in recruiting
nician laborer and lifeguart).
Nursing students will be avail
To AH Nursing Students—
An information packet and
able. Representatives will be
application can be obtained
here from Indiana, Michigan,.
Information on Winter Schfrom the Midwest Region
- Minnesota, Ohio and Pennsyleduling' wiU be placed in
Office of the National Park
vania. Explore yctar career
student msilbox^s this week..options W h them. Hope to se „ Service, 1709 Jackson St.,
Plesse check.
-see. you there.
Oniaha, Nebraska 6fft02.

A

J

G radian classified ad* a n
free to Wright State University
students aad tea cents par
word for an others. AO free ads
win appear • maximum of two
times unless' resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 UniverTO.ALL WSU Frats: Charlie
Butcher, DJ for WDJX hav
. challenged any frat brother to
outdrink him. WSU's Fratern. ities pride is at stake. Signed
REC
WANTED FEMALE. Would
like to. meet female between I
18-25 intelligent, understands
someone who is - shy. Leave
resume in mailbox E445.
ALL NURSING students:
SNOS meeting, Wednesday
Nov, 12 at 4:00 in room 468
Fawcett. Get involved in -your .
nursipg school I
ROOMATE TOjSHARE two'
bedroom duplex in east Dayton. 15 min. . drive from
catnpus. 1 block from RTA.
Will accept male or female..
$75 per month plus one half
utilities. $45 security deposit.
(Bedroom, is unfurnished.)
Needed immediately! Contact:
La Donna Price, ext. 2042,
tue-thur, -9-5 or mailbox J30.
Gay? Christian? Metropolitan
Community Church, Dayton
Parish. 665 Salem Ave. Dayton. Telephone 274-43<)4. Sunday service 6:00 pm.11-7
WANTED: Bright attractive
females to date sharp good
looking young man. Send
resume to C301 Allyn all
applications held in strict
confidence. 11-7

slty Center.
Paid ads wffl appear as
msny times ss requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for. non-student ads. No Classified ads will be accepted over
the phone.

ROSES OF PI Kappa Phi
Booze Raffle-First prize: bottle each of Chivas Ragal,
Smirnoff Vodka. Bacardi Run,
Seagram's, Amaretto. Second
prize: bottle of champagne, 2
glasses,cheese. Tickets are 25
cents or 5 for $1.00. Look for
our table in Millett Hall on
Thursday and Friday.
MARY AGNES- there were
no orangutangs in. my bathtub
this weekend. Tom
ARON E. SERF: You are my
song. 1 love your music. CMij)
NORA: I love you forever.
Thanx! Jim
N.L.E.A.F.: Th?se are the
best times—the bad times
fade away.
Your best friend
NEED MONEY? Bring class
rings, silver dollars, gold
• and silver' jewilry, gold and
silver coins, etc. -Call Jim at
878-7942..

THE BROTHERS and Little
Sis's of Beta Phi Omega would
like to thank all who attended
the Great Pumkin Hunt. The
party was a huge success and
'
we hope all who came had a
go6d time. Tony Pickford and
Jim Duggan won the Raffle for
the two quarter barrels. And a
x
\- special thanks to Carey Dekllis
and Gayle Metz for the help in
cleaning up after the hunt.

GREG: Xpii misunderstand.
The chocolate syrup was for
my French vanilla ice cream.
It doesn't work very weU in
conjunction with fishnets.
W.C.L.

Registration and Draft
The Wright State University
.Group Concerned about Registration and the Draft will
meet Monday, November 10 af
noon in the Campus Ministry
Center. AH persons -- faculty,
staff, fcnd students interested
in peace are welcome. Please
come.

On November 19 in the
faculty dining room at the
University Center there win be
a reception to kick oft this
yearVtaternational Student
Club membership drive. The
event will last from 4:30 to
6:30p.m. Snack trsys will be
pfotfded and a cash bar
adjacent to the dining room
will be open.
.Scheduled speakers win be
Steve Lyons, International
Students Director, and Carlos
Helena, chief student organizer of the club.
News shorts arc a public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus and area
organizations.
News shortc. should be
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also, News Shorts are primarily for the use of non-profit
organizations. Occasionally,

" '• • • :
TONY: I heard you met two
of my little sisters, did you
know I had a third?? Ginny.

Oral Defense Speech
Marlene Talbott-Green will
give her oral defense for the
thesis entitled "A FEMINIST
PERSPECTIVE ON THE HISTORY OF VIOLENCE AND
THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY:
THE WIFE ASSAULTER" on
November 18, 1980 at 1:00 p.m
in 322 Millett HaU Conference
Room.

Students from the Wright
State University art department are exhibiting their work
at the Noyes GaUery, in Yellow
Springs. GaUery hours are
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 1-4, Tuesday and Thursday 2-4, Saturday' 10-4. The
exhibit wUJ continue through
November 14. For further
information contact Leslie Pownall at 1-767-7331 ext. 464.
Tnts may be
paid anm
included.
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact S.J. Slasher, Production Manager, at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or extension
2505.
"
<
The Doily Guardian reserves
the right, to edit for style and
space cooslderattons. .

